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The Electronic Air Waybill (eAWB) program is an International 
Air Transport Association (IATA) initiative to streamline 
transmission and processing of the most key air cargo document.

Through digitization, the program eliminates paper-based 
AWB reporting between air cargo agents and airlines saving 
time, money and over thousands of tonnes of paper annually.  
CrimsonLogic is proud to offer you best-in-class eAWB solutions, 
enabling immediate connectivity to over 90 airlines for your global 
eAWB implementation needs.

International Freight Forwarders with their own unique code registered as an IATA Cargo Agent.

1. Origin Airfreight Agent Creates Master Air Waybill (MAWB) in CrimsonLogic GeTS portal.
2. CrimsonLogic system auto-populates relevant master level data to House Manifest(s), Agent then enters 

additional missing info. MAWB and House Manifest(s) transmitted to Airline.
3. Airline sends periodic Status Updates (FSU) including Cargo Receipt (RCS) back to the agent once this shipment 

is received by the ground handling agent (GHA) and ready for carriage.

What is eAWB?

Who should use it?

How does it work? 

MAWB (Master Air Waybill)

90+ AirlinesOrigin Agent
CrimsonLogic

 eAWB Solution

FWB (CIMP / CXML)

FHL (CIMP / CXML)

FSU / RCS (CIMP / CXML)

HAWB (House Manifest)

Airline Status Updates (Cargo Receipts)
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Benefits of eawb

90+ AIRLINES 

Connect via web 
portal or XML 

Integration

MAWB TO HOUSE 
MANIFEST DATA 

INHERITANCE 

Time saved by system 
automatically placing 

relevant master-
level data into house 

manifests

24/7 CUSTOMER 
SUPPORT 

On demand access 
to support for all 

services

AUTOMATIC STATUS 
NOTIFICATIONS 

Receive email and 
SMS alerts on key 

filing events

TEMPLATES, 
AUTO-FILL 

Numerous in-app 
functionality for 

valuable time savings

USER ROLES 
MANAGEMENT 

HQ, branch and agent 
configured user id’s 

for efficient oversight 
of local and overseas 
trade-chain partners

REPORT 
GENERATION

Data reporting 
exported to 

spreadsheet for 
internal audit, 

records keeping and 
management purposes

1. Register with CrimsonLogic 
2. Sign the IATA “Multilateral eAWB Agreement” 
3. Check that your stations (origin and destination airports) are approved to accept eAWB message handling 
4. Go Live!  Connect to over 90 airlines (and growing) all from one easy-to-use eAWB portal by CrimsonLogic Global 

eTrade Services! 

GETTING STARTED with CrimsonLogic!

Go Live!Register with
CrimsonLogic

Check stations 
Approval to accept 

eAWB

Sign IATA 
“Multilateral eAWB 

Agreement”

ACCESS ALL 
RECORDS ANYWHERE 

& ANYTIME 

AWB documents 
securely stored in a 

single, easy to access 
document repository



www.etrade.crimsonlogic.com

Global eTrade Services


